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SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1915.

FOI. 50.

,lo appear at Hie national convention
ADMINISTRATION WINS
I THE DAY IN CONGRESS
lor to submit further views to it," said
.Warren. "lie does not urge that the
Senate.
jconvenlion go further than the proMel at In a. m.
in
repredelegation
posed changes
six
Senator Burt
introduced
sentation and party rules."
amendments to Ihe currency bill when
Senator Borahs demand that, the
debate was resumed. Senator Perkins
FIRST AMENDMENT TO CURRENCY BILL
national committee go on record as to
introduced a bill for a $:,iiihi,i"iii navy
IS TABLED BY VOTE CF 40 TO 35- -!
jits own view of all the proposed
dock in San Francisco bay.
dry
changes in party methods drew this
House.
ANY CHANGE HOW
IMPROBABLE
statement from .Mr. Warren:
Met at noon.
ONLY HITCHCOCK
LEU DEMOCRATIC
"The action of the committee, if it.
j
Harrison, of Mississippi, introduced
follows the plan I hope it will, will lie
RANKS.
MrVIPfl PITV UCAOC TUIT nrBOCi8, hm PrPnMlnK international
TO TAKE
UPa complete answer to that. ) will of. CRITICISMS OF ADMINISTRATION
OH! ntHRO IriAf HtDLLd.ence to abolish gambling in food and CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL HAVE
NATIONAL COMMITTEE
..... ...wrn i
m jfer a resolution providing that in the
AT
INVESTING THAT CITY HAVE BEEN
PROOF READY
FROM OUTSIDE MUST BE TOLERI HI
15.
By a
J MAI ILK Al mttlliiU I U- -j selection of delegates to the proposed
Washington, 1). C,
,
rec
thirty-fivestate
to
the
senate
be
laws
vote
of
DISPERSED WHILE AMERICAN
primary
THE INSIDE IT
NIGHT'S MEETING GF THE CLEVER
ATED BUT FROM
forty
highway plans before roads'
AND DIFFERENCES DE convention,
MORROW,
ognized.
This, coupled with the fact
today defeated the first attempt to alcommittee.
HAVE
THEY
SAYS
BREACH
OF
A
CUT
MiRAL
DISCIPLINE
WORK
bill
OF ERNEST TASCHEK TO
OFF!
is
called for purIS
BEST TO; that the convention
HOW
TO
VELOP AS
jter the administration currency
Hearing on Seamen's bill continued
will show
noses of
las framed by the Democratic caucus.
uien'iiitiii.
neiure
coimmuee.
marine
WATER SUPPLY.
ADVERTISE SANTA FL
SAYS PRESIDENT.
GO ABOUT IT.
(The vote sent to the .'table the first
plainly the attitude of the national
Contest for seat of Representative
'amendment proposed by Senator Hitch-committee as to these matters."
and
Dyer, of Missouri.
Republican,
cock of Nebraska, which would have
Former Governor Hartley of Missouri
charges made against Representative
fixed the number of regional banks in PROTEST TO VILLA
STIRRED
"to WASHINGTON
conferred with representatives
of
South
WARM SESSIONS
Whaley.
Carouinti, consider- ENVELOPES OF "OLDEST
the new system at four and. would
nf Prnerres- iho nAimltinlinn fnvepK'
ed by elections committee.
ABOUT HIS ACTIONS
CITY" IN BIG DEMAND
OVER CARA600 DINNER have made the regional banks public-IARE IN PROSPECT sives and Reubiicans'
Literacy test bill up again before
owned institutions.
committee.
immigration
Recognition of state primary laws
With
the exception of Senator
land reduction of the representation
Stevens of New Hampshire introMexico CUv Mex.. Dec. 13. The duced bill to give interstate commerce
Tile Santa Fe Chamber of ComWashington. I). C. Dec. i."i Presi- Hitchcock, the Democrats voted solidWashington, D. C, Dec. 15. Such from southern states in the national
for the administration bill and
Inves-i'the
between
battle
iu
the
loss
an
rebel
ordered
Wilson
todav
dent
'convention
commission full control of all ques- merce will meet at 7:.'ill o'clock tqmor-rodoes not satisfy the de
members of the Republican national
to
federal troops and the coustitutiou.il-- j tions of safety on railroad and conbv the. war and navy depart-- j Ported Senator Owens resolution
night, to discuss permanent headmands of the more radical torces, who
the Hitchcock amendment. Sena ists for the possession of the seaport
committee as had arrived here today
for the organization and to
quarters
drastic
to demand that, the convention ments of the satires on the adminis--! table
ferring
powers.
intend
a.
rrogres- of Tampico is estimated at 10nn men,
indicated almost an even division of shall take away from the national com- tration of the Philippine policy which tor Pouulexter, llsteu as
Bill to increase pay of rural muil receive many reports.
sive voted with the Democrat. The
A feature of the meeting will be the
to a telegram received to carriers after July 1, lfil4, to a maxsentiment on the question of party re- mittee its power to make up "the tern- featured the annual banquet last
the accordingthe minister?"iilly for
of the interior imum of $1,H50 a year for standard "debut" of the famous map showing
the order of Carabao, an Republicans voted
of
at
nf
be
the
and
nnrarv
.Thursday
to
taken
day
are
mils"
which
convention,
up
organization,
Hitchcock amendment.
from the governor of the state of Ta--I routes, introduced by Representative the mosL interesting points around
shall give to the Republican organiza-- ! organisation of army and navy om
in conferences beginning tomorrow.
The vote indicated Ihe line up on
"
Santa Fe within a radius of 25 miles,
who served in the islands. Pres
Cullop:.of Indiana.'.",
to
state
in
settle
tion
the
maulipus.
each
right
jeers
the sweeping amendments
proposed
The forces opposed to an extraordBills for improving New York liar it is culled the "fifty miles square"
shot In the battle was II red
ident Wilson suggested to secretaries
The
last
its own delegate contests.
the- Repubit is uniqu,e.
for by Senator Hitchcock and
on Sunday
o'clock
inary convention were lining up
morning, bor and vicinity introduced by Repre- map and
That change, and provision Hint Garrison and Daniels reprimands
licans of the banking committee and at Id
On one side are seen the
trails,
to
Bruckner
sentatives
to
and
rebels
ihe
Taylor
retired,
according
against the proposes reduction In each presidential campaign should be those responsible.
the jdmiuist.ratiou. (when
Indicated that
roads, prehistoric ruins, Indian pueout Governor Glynn's
Garrison
and
war
Daniels
Some com- run
Secretaries
out
carry
at
the
oftielal
the
southern representation.
given
report
national
by the newly elected
Democrats have the votes to pass the
blos all located &o clearly that tho
office today.
Federal cavalry then
mitteemen regarded it as probable that committee, instead of by "the hold- conferred today and called for a state- bill without substantial change.
tourist or Santa Fean can tell at a
some
rebels
for
before actual work of the committee over" committee, would satisfy prac- ment of explanation from Rear Adthe
retreating
An
to obtain
unanimous pursued
glance just where to go and what will
SEVENTH PEACE TREATY
miral Howard and Quartermaster consentattempt
begins tomorrow, there will be three tically all of the Democrats of the
to limit debate on the curreu-- distance, anerwaro returning 10 lam-c- WITH NETHERLANDS AGREED ON. lie seen.
rankthe
General
Aleshire,
divisions of opinion. In the first will
had
highest
the
rebels
that
and
IP'
Progressive-Republicareporting
forces.
bill mid to have a final vote TUursThe work of drawing this map
officers at the dinner.
Washington. D. C, Dec. 19. Secrebe found the national committeemen
was defeated by an objection from uisperscu, some oi mem going luwmu
enormous owing to the lack of,
Members of the national commit- ing
Van
and
Chevalier
at the same time (lav,
tary
Bryan
Daniels
who favor the calling of a convention
of
in
the
direction
Secretary
and
Victoria
others
Senator Williams, Democrat.
tee still expect an effort to force the
accurate maps as a basis. E. Taschek
tothe
Netherlands
minister,
to Admiral Howard that he
suggested
of
immediately; in the second will be
Tula in the stale
Tamaulipus.
convention to take
on the terms of a peace has done the work ami those who have
decline the presidency of the order, to
those who are opposed to any conven proposed specialof the new
The rebels were demoralized and day agreed
party plat-- which he was elected last Thursday
up the question
treaty
embodying
principles of the ai seen the results of his weeks of labor
tion at all and in the third will be oth i fnrm
WILL BACK MINERS INi short of ammunition, says the official nitration plan announced
While the
ore whrt nro w intr rn nn.vn n tihi mmi
the
early in the pronounce the map a masterpiece.
that
him
informed
and
song,
report.
The map is fourteen by fourteen
adininist.rat.iou.
will be
This
ubn ,i not see nnv forces may not participate in the ef- "Damn, Damn, Damn the Insurrectos.''
present
vn(i
The war departments is of the opin- the seventh of the
Indies and will be printed on substanfort, Senator LaFollette is expected to which was
treaties
and
it.
would
peace
for
need
at
the
sung
banquet,
pressing
ion that. Tampico is safe against furDAMAGE SUITS
with an Kurnpean tial paper so that It may be folded and
the first
The first and third groups are ox- itnke an outspoken attitude in favor of never be sung again under the presther attack and with their assurance nation. negotiated
unfolded repeatedly.
such action.
and
second
the
to
of
officers
the
with
administration
ent
join against
pected
an active campaign is to be begun by
On the back of the map are beauthe odds are said to be in favor of a
navy present.
Tor- about
in
Ihe
the
federals
region
tiful
half tones of the following:
BE- TO STAND
UNITED
WORKERS
MINE
convention. According to predictions
The president, expressed his indignareon.
Masonic
cathedral at Santa Fe,
adof Chairman Hilles, the convention
over
the
tion over the travestry
R
uiun luniuirtimc in ciiik iriincti It was announced today that effort
AND Street scene
in Santa Fe.
differout
its
thresh
will
critiprobably
ministration's peace policy and
to retake Durango, which has been
dance.
Eagle
MILITARY
AND
OFFICIALS
STATE
ences in open session and the advocisms aimed at Secretary Bryan when
ilone In the possesion of the rebels, is
Corn dance at Santo Domingo.
cates of all proposals will have an opt
models of battleships,
three
COAL to be made.
GROWING OUT OF PHESENT
It will be remembered
San Ildefonso.
OF
to
their
arguments.
give
portunity
borne by concealed boys, were carried
was
the
of Durango
An Indian pueblo scene near Santa,
that the
In addition to the members of the
STRIKE.
Into the banquet room. In the muzzle
Fe.
the
ill
the
of
fated
Orms-bexpedition,
object
to
who
expect
speak,
committee,
of the guns were stuck nosegays and
Cliff dwellings and ruins at the Rito
destruction of which by the rebels,
f.lcHarg has asked for a hearing.
a milk white dove was perched on
OJINAGA
de los Frijoles.
Mr. McHarg is understood to have
Denver, Colo., Dec. 15. A plan, precipitated the fall of Torreon, scveach lighting top. They were named
Plaza and Old Palace in Santa Fe.
"U. S. S. Fellowship,-- ' "l S. S. Friend- whereby the. I'nited Mine Workers nljcral months ago.
prepared a brief against the right ex-.of
Monument Jtock up the Santa Fe
the national committee to call
from Torreon today Indl
IT. S. S. Piffle." Another satire America will back individuals in suits
Telegrams
ship,"
Chairman ALTHOUGH WELL FORTIFIED ON AT- was a
A canyon.
mili- - cute that the local authorities, depos- MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST TRIES
conventiontraordinary
moving picture film of a three- for damages against state and
A complete index to points of interHilles said today tnat he was not
ed by the rebels, have been restored
of a Philippine colonel, tary officials growing out of the
year
pursuit
"
NEW
ONE
WHEN SHE REFUSES est on the other side, that
TACK OR
is, the
INVESTMENT IS EX'ol of the militia iu the coal
strike to office and the publi sen-IcIs betempting to use the power of Mb
had
cap- time
and
escaped
again
for either contention and holds to
map.
- zone, was to be taken under considerbeen
had
and
apprehendture,
reorganized.
ing
OR
EAT
hardly
TO
IN
DRINK
BATTLE
HERE
SLEEP,
5,000 to Be Printed.
the view that it is a question to be PECTED SOON
ed when he was made governor of a ation late today by the policy com- Let Uncle Sam Do It.
Five thousand copies of this map
settled by a majority of the commitORDER TO FORCE HER
RELEASE
DECISIVE
WOULD BE
FOR
Madrid, Dec. 15. The Spanish govwill be printed and a large number
between
.
tee. Informal conferences
Al
ul mc jtii m.u
l no pel ioi uumce, ficcuiuiiig iu
antiui
ernment is disposed to commit the
will be kept by the chamber of comcommitteemen marked the day, but
FROM JAIL.
VICTORS.
International vice
out
the
statements
J.
vance
Frank
by
Hayes,
by
given
of Interests in Mexico
merce for distribution among tourists.
the real work will begin tonight when
Carabao society, was designed to show president; John R. I.awson, interna safeguarding
to the United Stales government, acThe map will be placed in hotels and
the entire committee will be guests at
deMeDennon
recent
John
for
of
board
tional
"lack
the
member;
sympathy
cording to an announcement made to- AMERICAN
depots, giving tourists a valuable
a dinner of Chairman Hilles. All fac- ASK BIG RANSOM
Philip-ninsecrein
L.
tendencies
and
and
E.
and
SUFFRAGETTE
Doyle,
president
velopments
amount of information compressed inday by Ihe Spanish premier. Hdunrdo
tions are expected to have a clearer
dis
of
government."
respectively
tary treasurer,
Da to.
to small space.
understanding of the situation when it
President Wilson himself was not trict No. 15.
FAR I IIIQ TrRRA7A
IN TROUBLE ALSO
He added that, preliminary steps had
For the convenience of visitors.'a
is over.
LUIO ILnnnLHO iRMi,.i7.e(l hv the dinner, but. he made it
lUn
ol
action
arrival
the
awaited
Formal
been taken already with that end in
small map of the cily of Santa Fe is
Aside from purely legal arguments,
he
felt
that
to
his
assistants
une anu v. r. uieeu, prese !vnw
plain
.lonu v,
one nrincinal Doint against calling a
printed on the same side as the illuson members of dent and secretary treasurer, respec-London, Dec. 15. Miss Sylvia Pank- - trations.
Has Secured Loan.
Ojinaga, Mex., Dec. 15. Only Amer- - keenly the burlesque
nnnvanilnn is lielne made by
and
Daniels
cabinet.
his
Secretary
lively, of the International organizaThis map is another evidence of the
Mexico City. Dec. 15. The "Impar- hurst, the militant suffragette agitaeommitteemen who do not believe use leans with special passes were permitSecretary Garrison shared the presi- tion.
can he made of the primary ma- ted to cross into Mexico today because dent's
an anonymous ban-- j tor since her arrest on December 10, activity of the Santa Fe Chamber of
icial"
today
quotes
Mr.
matter.
in
the
feeling
As outlined by the local members,
in of the rebel forces
of the
ker as stating that the Mexican gov- has adopted the more drastic method Commerce which lias accomplished so
chinery provided in several states for and the closing of an attack on Gen- Daniels said today that ho left the din- Ihe
organization proposes to back ; ernment had secured a loan of
prospect
much iu the past year to put Santa Fe
the election of delegates. Many state
his
ner immediately after . making
of adding a "no sleep" strike to her
uividuals with money and legal connthe map."
ion
from
laws provide that elections for dele- eral Salvador Mercado's 4,000 federal
enEnglish
capitalists.
to
another
keep
sel in all such damage suits against
here. Whether the speech in order
"hunger and thirst strike'' in order to
Envelopes In Demand.
gates to nominating conventions shall troops garrisoned
Has Ceased.
and that the song "Damn, any state and military officials or
Firing
gagement
to
in
force
will
Ihe
an
authorities
release
the
rebels
advance
of
result
prison
So great has been the demand for
be held every four years. Those who
was
parera Cruz, Dec. 15. Firing had her. She accomplished this by walk- the
immediate battle or a prolonged siege damn, damn the insurrectos,"
members nf the militia.
envelopes telling the world that
favor an early convention contend
this morning in the vicinity of ing continually.
ticularly offensive.
is impossible to tell.
condition is al- Santa Fe is the Oldest City and backLabor delegates from all over
that recognition of the principle of the
said that had he
Daniels
Secretary
rebels
the
in
of
the
retired,
in
tampico,
serious
her
friends
having
and
Denver today
opinion
rado were
Ojinaga,
military
expect ing up the statement with interesting
ready
primaries by the national committee men, is virtually Impregnable. The known the song was to have been sung for the statearriving
labor convention which .evidently to avoid the continuous can- - her release shortly. The police, how- pictures of the old buildings, that anwould be a sufficient guarantee to the town
Ha.ru uubn.l thill it hp ntiiitof
federal
the
This
where the federals have built !, ;,
to
t other order may have to
was
nonading
gunboats.
be given
ever, plan
keep both Aliss
rtn0 hp opens tomorrow, The convention
ti,ut
good faith of the party.
lhe report sent here by wireless
is on top of a
fortifications,
in jail until soon. Visitors in the city are particstrong
and
her
mother
the
committee
executive
called
by
tomorrow
dindecides
If the committee
would have declined to attend the
I
trom
Rear
Admiral
letcher.
rises
which
feet
abruptly fifty
'the Colorado Federation of State today
after today's weekly meeting of the ularly anxious to get these envelopes
to call a convention, it is highly prob- plateau
from surrounding ground. The river ner.
to send home. To accommodate these
its purpose is to discuss icommanner ot tne American war ves- Women's Social and Political union,
able that there will be some discus- forms a half circle around it on the
The opinion of the president and Labor, and
dis-Sl!ls
of
.Mexico.
K"11
The
,nfi
In the mt:autime, the militants
visitors, arrangemeuls will be made to
a proposal to call a state wide labor
is
satires
sion of how best to reduce southern east and
that
cabinet
of
his
members
to
withanee
the
rebels
rison
had
which
the south
have all the drug stores in town keep
north, while
t)mie their violent ta tics.
in sympathy with the striking
representation in future conventions. es a series of hills,' all of which may cannot be objected to when coming Mine
was
not
B,atetL
!(lrawn
The arson squad last night burned a supply ot the envelopes on nana ana
Workers of America.
outside of the governThe Republican congressional com- be commanded
by artillery located on from persoiiB
Military men here regard it as prob-th- down an empty mansion near Bristol, i"''11 them in packs ot one or two
International President White, and
mittee has drawn up several tentative the plateau. There are three points ment, but to permit to go unnoticed
International Secretary Green, of able that the rebels discontinued fir- party broke every window iu jen. Tin- envelope has made a great
plans for presentation to the national from which an attack might be deliv the criticisms of officials of the army
M'it.
in "ig on the outskirts of Tampico
the Richmond police station,
committee. The plan which has met ered. Two of these are so difficult to and navy is likely to be misinterpret- the United Mine Workers, arrived
J
.'1"B the arrival of artillery from
Miss Zelie Emerson, the American
s
today from Indianapolis.
with greatest favor in the congres maneuver cavalry across that they ed abroud as a severe breach of dis!toria.
Delegates.
suffragette, was arraigned at th, pii
sional committee proposes four dele would be useless as the rebels will cipline.
BREAKS
FEUD
Water Supply Shut Off.
The news of the proposed investiTrinidad, Colo., Dec. 15. Fourteen
vuuii tuuay, wmigeu wnn uisiuru-gates at large from each state and a rely mainly on cavalry for the offense,
OUT IN OHIO;
Washington, D. C., Dec. 15. The ing the peace last evening hi the Bow
number proportionate to the republl- - The natural opening for an attack gation fell like a bomb shell in army of the twenty one local labor organizacan vote cast in the election of 1908 in would be along the river bank to the and navy circles. There were hun- tions of Trinidad, will send delegates latest messages from Admiral Fletcher district of the east end of London.
HOUSES BURNED
4
dreds of officers present. Hear Admi- - to the convention in Denver tomorrow were summarized In the following She appeared in the prisoners eneach congressional district
southeast.
Mr.
Daniels
statement
told
to
a
state
consider
Howard
ral
strike
wide
called
made
with
today
the
public by
navy closure with one arm in a sling. It
The importance of the ultimate reThe plan was discussed today
Damn, to aid the union miners in their fighf department:
"A dispatch from Ad- - had been badly wrenched in the scufSpringfield. Mo., Dec. 15. Fifteen
favor by some of the best known men sult here relies in the fact that should that they had sung "Damn, thirteen!
for
the.
.10
Insurrectos"
miral
on
Fletcher
for
About
board
Damn,
out
the
masked and armed men, said to have
delegate!
the federals win they then would be
Tacoma, fle with the police.
recognition.
on the committee. They pointed
obwill attend Including 15 represent- - dated 3 p. ni Saturday, December l:),
The police testified thai. Miss Emer- been feud enemies of the Collins famthat since the election of 1908 there in a position to attempt to recapture years and had not met with any
out ing the miners' union.
advises that
the constitutionalists son had smashed a policeman's hel- ily of Old Morton, an isolated village
liad been a census and a congressional Juarez, opposite El Paso. If the reb- jection. Secretary Daniels pointed
officers of the army and navy
Among the locals which have not have shut off the water supply of the met with the
of a banner she was in Howell county, rode into the town
reapportionment; that many states els win, General Mercado's forces that
support the voted to send a delegates were the city. At 10 p. m. he advised that H. carrying,'.".v.v. pole
had not the same number of represen- either would have to surrender or who would be expected to
yesterday, burned four houses belong- not
could
be
administration's
M.
policy,
S. Hermione was in the river
to the family, severely Deat
Cigar Makers'
Typographical and
tatives now that they had In that cross into the United States.
a
Tl.e
for
remanded
her
magistrate
permitted to ridicule it.
No Foreigners in Chihuahua.
irying the flag of Rear Admiral
eraI (,f llie Collinses and warned them
l. on bail, after she had
year, and that in other states Demopromised
into
take
was
Mr.
inclined
Daniels
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 15. Rebel
jockWriting at noon on Sunday,
From Custody.
cratic legislatures had made reapt,i keep peace until the conclusion of to leflve thfi community on pain of
leaders were today inclined to believe to consideration that the function was
death. The band then rode away,
Tikas, alias "Louie, the cember 11, Admiral Fletcher advises the case.
portionments,
one
of
and
as
good Creek,'
jollity
Francisco intended
A new proposal growing out of that that the acts of General
'alleged leader of the Ludlow that conditions have not changed and
Loss.
"ring a voney into me air.
Fire
$400,000
lanpr
amazed
that
was
but
News of the affair reached here to
Villa, complained of by foreigners at natured fun.
striking coal miners in attacks made that Ward liner Morro Castle has
15. The
Dec.
plan was made by several committeesuffragette
London,
with
of the songs,
descriptions
nearby camps, was released from rived. There is a north wind blowing
men. It proposes four delegates at Chihuahua, would soon be somewhat copies
day. The marauders went to the home
of the travesties were given out in (custody by the military authorities and until the weather moderates it arson squad today set fire to a lumber of
Mrs. Jane Collins. Her daughter,
at
and
proplarge from each state, one from each- checked.
yard
destroyed
Devonport
to
the
af
no
efforts
and
keep
will not be possible to transfer refu- was whipped with switches.
General Henavides.
commander at pdvance,
today.
Pardee,
over
worth
congressional district, where the Reerty
$I00,0D.
one.
fair a private
Tikas was a witness before the mili- - gees to the steamers. He advises that
Mrs. Collins, who iB blind, was handled
The
lumber
considerable
and
publican vote cast bore a certain ra- Juarez, said almost all the foreigners
yards
Itedlield
and
Secretaries Daniels,
tary commission which recommended the constitutionalists have withdrawn! adjoining property were fire swept be roughly, but not
uuw
seriously Injured.
tio to the total vote. Southern comGeneral Burleson and that
uulul. V",m""'ua '
. lne: Postmaster
,
he be indefinitely detained. Tikas from the immediate vicinity of Tarn- - fore the blaze was under control.
After removing the children and fur- mitteemen object to such a compro- reoei army woum nave 10 aeai nere- vnn.wenter n,t MrKen nf left
1
At
Ada.
colDecember
m.,
once
at
pico.
15,
for
the
Ludlow tent
after chiefly with Mexican citizens.
mise plan.
of suffragette literature niture from the house, the men set
(he United states 8uprenie court, were ony.
imiral Fletcher advises that conditions' landQuantities
The view that the committee may It was pointed out that Luis Terrazas, among the guests.
placards bearing the words "re-- j fire to the building and watched it
not.
since
sent
he
his jvenge for the arrest of Mrs. Pank- - burn to the ground.
changed
jhave
not decide to call a convention Is not Jr., who is reported as being held by
Major General Wood did not attend.
lIast dispatch."
PRESIDENT WILSON
The home of Dan Collins was next
hurst" were found scattered about.
shared by boomers from several large vma ror a large ransom, Is a Mexican
j
GETS BACK TO WORK,
The scene of the fire is the spot visited by the hand and the house and
cities whose representatives were on citizen and that the efforts of his WASHINGTON LAND CASE
where "general" Flora Drummond and barn fired. Two other houses belong-lothe- r
hand early today, stocked with cash father to procure his release through j
Washington, D. C, Dec. IS Prwl- - HCNUFR IIIIMC
IN SUPREME COURT.
militants awaited Mrs. Emme-- ing to the family, but unoccupied, were
and prepared to press their claims to an appeal to people in the United
dent Wilson was declared to be "doing
line Pankhurst on her arrival in Eng- burned. Ten persons are said to have
IN TELEPHONE
State, could have no official standing. WaE,lingtoni D. c., Dec.
the limit.
very nicely" today. The president reland from the United States on De- - been warned to leave the village and
are
the rebels. Terrazas whose tjon ,u the
mained in his room, but took up his
Among the cities contesting
INJUNCTION SUIT!j cember
sllprejne court 0er the tltle
4, when the suffragette leader never to return.
None of the gang
Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, father is a multi millionaire, is said to to eertaiu tWe lands in SeattIei Wagn. work for the first time in several days,
was arrested.
was recognized. The Collins family In
St. Louis and Denver. The last named have been held first for $230,000, butjngtollj en(led
a number of letters and readV.
dictating
E.
Qf
ln
favor
,oday
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst will be re Howell county numbers about 200.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 15 The United
city was on the ground with a promiBO later the amount was raised to $500,- - j RusBeii and associates. The court dis ing official papers.
or $50,000. St. Louis was said to ba 000.
States district court today dismissed leased from Holloway jail this evenmissed nn aDoeal from the WashinKfor lack of jurisdiction
the suit, ing.
Maximo Castillo's bandits operating :t0n state courts for lack of jurisdic- ready with $20,000 and other cities
Thu inilltiinl aiifTrn twltflt uniie.llefl NEW TRIAL IS REFUSED
t...n,,nl,f 1,., iha Alnonltiir. Ottnc Tola.1
probably will back their attractions south of Columbus, N. M were routed tion,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CONVICTED
SUN WORSHIPPER.
to
and
with mor.ey If the situation tomorrow by the rebels, according to a report
pre today straight to King George on be
Telegraph company
phone
MEETS TOMORROW.
vont tliu onfrtrpomont rf f ho Qn.rn11al half of their leader, Mrs. Emmeline
warrants.
Four bandits were killed and a num- CONFESSES TO MURDER
The Santa Fe Chamber of CornChicago, 111., Dec. 15. JudgeMack
Pankhurst. At the weekly meeting of
Charles B. Warren, president of the ber were taken prisoners.
OF WIFE AND BABY
merce will meet at 7 o clock to- iu I)enver. The action was tak- - the women's social and political union, in the federal court today refused to
rate8
law committee, conferred at the capiChihuahua City is not entirely semorrow night at the Old Bar- - L
grant a new trial to Otoman Zar
the motion of the city. The cor- - the president announced that a
tal today with Senators
Cummins, cure from a federal attack, according
a
Watertown, S. D Dec. 15. 'August
racks. Ah members are request- had been sent to the king as Adusht Danish, leader of the
had Bon(.ht an injunction, in
poration
Nelson, Root and others, and announc- to late refugee arrivals.
Juntines, a farmer near Bryant, S.
the to attend as the business to Si:the meantime retaining its old rates. follows:
sun wroshippers cult, who was
ed that Senator Cummins had no inwere
current that federal Dak., today confessed that he had X be transacted is of great import- - X
Reports
"In your majesty's name, a noble convicted of sending objectionable litThere are pending several suits in
tention of demanding that a national troops had begun a march from Tor- murdered his wife and
ance.
,
Jj oca courts, looking to the enforce- - 'woman is being done to death In Hol erature by express. He sentenced
convention should adopt a general reon, and it was the purpose to shut
Juntines beat X By request of the president,
baby, Saturday.
X ment of the ordinance, as it is expect- - loway jail. We call on your majesty Hanish to serve six months In tha
party platform.
them to death after a quarrel with
H- H- X ed that one or all of these now will be to stop, this crime before it is too Chicago house of correction and to pay
DOftMAX,
"Senator Cummins does not expect
(Continued en Page Four.)
his wife. He is in Jail in Castlewood. XX SS X
JS- a fine of $2300,
X j brought to trial.
late."
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TWO

To take care of all Xmas orders,

Ducks, Oysters, Extia fancy Holly, Wreaths,
AND

A

OYER

TON

OF XMAS

THE

AT

CANDY

el

j

Candy, Fruits, Nuts, Turkeys, Chickens,
RIGHT

PRICE.

1913.

at fhencient City's Pride,

j

large or small, on

15,

ment manufacture was $1,!)00,OG4.05,
while the same amount of ammunition
if manufactured
firms
by private
would have cost $2,S"fl,804.!)9, or $97!).- MAY BE SHACKLED!
SIGNIFICANT
S 10.04 more than it cost
the govern-- :
nient to fill lhe order for itself.
MODERN AND
Another table in Col. Montgomery's
FAMOUS
DISCUSSES
j
ALWAYS
the REPORT OF THE SECRETARY leport shows that on an order for
worth of artillery ammuni-AND
CURRENCY BILL
SECRETARY $S(M,12u.ll
WAR
NAVY
OF
TiE
tion now being manufactured by pri- LARGE LOBBY
TELLS WHERE IT FAILS AND WHAT
CONGRESSMAN vato manufacturers,
AGREE
DOES
NOT
Uncle Sam is
VERANDAS
AND
41
losing just exactly $312,214.84. Just
CONGRESS CAN DO TO RESTORE
TAVENNER
CAN DO NOTHING.
this amount of the people's money
would have been saved had the war
COMFORTABLE PORCH
department itself manufactured this
SWINGS and ROCKERS
(By Gilson Gardner.)
instead of contracting
(By Kudolph Spreckles, Pres. FirBt
Washington ,1). C, Dec. 15. The ammunition,
Service and Cuisine
National liank of Han Francisco.)
most significant thing about the an- for its manufacture by private corporthe Best in the City
at a profit.
Article II.
nual report of the secretary of war, ations
Ample facilities for large
besideB
The
bill,
uuu siuau uanquettf.
giving just made public, is what it omits to
Representative Clyde H. Tavenner,
tlie administration tyrannical political say. It is apparent from a compari- of Illinois, who has introduced into
power over currency and credit, is an son of this document with the annual congress a bill to extend the governscheme launched under high report of the Secretary of the Navy ment's plant at Rock Island, 111.,
handed political methods.
Daniels, published a week or so ago, vhich is in his home district, points
EUROPEAN PLAN. Meals a la Carte.
SPECIAL RATES
It could be used as a big stick over that there is a
hopeless disagreement t ut that these costs are based on
Room With Bath, $2.00 Up.
financial undertakings and destroy all between the two military cabinet ofat
Frankford
the
BY THE WEEK
Room Without Bath. $1.00 Up.
Financial, busi- ficers on vital- - ruiostions of public pol- AiHenal, where coal must be used to
independent effort.
ness and equitable considerations seem
rl tain power. He shows that if the
to have been brushed aside by ambi- icy.
manufacturing should be done at
Secre-that
be
remembered
will
It
tious Democratic leaders.
H'i'k Island, or in fact at any other
into
tne
came
Daniels
boldly
The people must analyze (his bill tary
where water power is available
and take steps to prevent the nation's open and charged that the department
has a power plant in
government
(the
a
to
sysbeen
for
had
subjected
years
credit and money from being made a
Mississippi at Rock Island) the
un- - (!'
political football. It is high time that tematic mulcting at the hands of
of armoi cot would be still further reduced and
every citizen realized that currency scrupulous manufacturers
the people saved that much more.
legislation concerns him even more plate, powder, gun castings, and otherBut Mr. Tavenner has been unable
than it does the banks.
necessary military supplies. "The deHere are some of the objectionable nartment is forced to buy too large a to get any satisfaction whatsoever out
They do not
things contained in the
quantity from the powder trust at aniot tlie war department
measure:
exorbitant price," he said. "It has eny tne rorce or me ngures present-beeSolt A(ntt For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
of
demonstrated that the depart- ed, but say dimply that they can take
(1) The proposed requirement
subscribe an ment can save money by making its no action until congress takes up the ALFALFA, SEED. All kind? of flowers, garden & field seeds lo bulk and pack a ;
national banks to
amount equal to 20 per cent of their powder, guns and tropedoes. It is not matter. The committee to which has
open to doubt that it can save larger been referred the Tavenner bill has
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
sums when it can make its own armor refused to act. The house organiza-nlatcontion
the
Illinois
leaders
tell
And
young
and eumTorginKS."
again:
"History does not warrant an assump- pressman that they cannot take action
tion that the patriotism of these com without a recommendation from the Pbone Black
Phone Black
Ac
panies would prove superior to their war department. Secretary Garrison!
anin
the
matter
his
calmly ignores
desire for profits."
nual report. And there the matter
And Secretary Daniels went on to
rests.
recommend the government ownership
armor
own
of
its
and operation
plate
factory and other necessary plants for RAILROADS LOSE
own
supfurnishing the navy with its
IN PARCEL POST CUT
plies, to avoid the graft to which the
department has always been subject- 'ew York, Dec. 10. The new sche-raHut Secretary of War Lindley Mur
Garrison does not even approach dule for the parcel post will mean a
the same subject in the document jusi. heavy burden to the railroads, more
submitted to the president. Not in competition for the express companies
IS ONE OF OUR STRONG POINTS, but don't wait
'the remotest degree does he venture , a'1" mncn more work for postofflce
until
the last minute and expect your photos for
In
Hint the armv is subiect to employees.
It is estimated that the railroads
Xmas. An order y
for a dozen Photos will free
the same form of graft as the navy.
He does discuss some startling feu will have to carry about twice the
from the worry of thinking of twelve Xmas Gifts
you
bulk
at
are
they
present.without any
tures regarding desertions from thfl
additional compensation, unless con-(TITNO PROMISES AFTER SUNDAY."1
army, which, in spite of finger print
methods and the organized aid of the gress wants to give it.
rt. w. reiers, 01 me .Long
police, continues to increase; and h
some revelations regarding
makes
"I"""""""' '
Rallway mail pay committee, said that
private diseases which are shockir unless
Congress increased the com-- !
Santa Fe
to those not familiar with army condi
Albuquerque
pensation for the. roads carrying par-lions, but of the graft in contracts eel
roads would suffer a
these
RUDOLPH SPRECKELS.
post,
for supplies for the army he mentions
severe loss.
capital to the stock of the federal re- not a word. Yet the army conditions
.ii
serve bank, half in cash and half sub are even worse, If possible, than the
to
navy.
call.
ject
For instance, tables and figures pre- CHICHESTER
This involves a total subscription of
PILLS
BRAND.
X
$210,000,000. And the banks must pared by Colonel George Montgomery,
therefore call upon the people to pay commandant of the Frankford GovDiamond
B&A
W
Br.nlV
tal..iw(r
mtulllcNJW
USark Mil. In B.4 .nd Uol
their loans bo the banks can make ernment Arsenal, at
Philadelphia,
1
sealed with Blue Ribbon.
bo,
of
ether.
rovr
"
bo
Buy
S
wl
of
a
Tk
show
that
inese compulsory suuscnptlon
ring
paybeyond dispute
Ill A iff Nil It It AND I'll. Lft. for fit.
ments and others as provided bv the private manufacturers, as vicious as
years known (is Best, Safest. Always Keltsiria
bill.
any that ever preyed on the navy, is
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
What would the average man think outrageously overcharging the govif the government forfeited his right ernment for munitions of war. Col.
to do business unless he subscribed Montgomery's figures show that the
such a per cent of his capital to a sim- government could save between 20
LUMBER, LATH, CEMENT,
ilar business undertaking by the gov and 50 per cent on army contracts run-ernment?
ning into millions of dollars each year,
bill attempts simply by increasing the capacity
(2) The
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ofj WINDOWS, DOORS
to force all national banks to join the the
government arsenals and itself
new system because of the great loss
ODS, Electricity plays a most impormanufacturing its war materials. Yet AND MOULDING
these banks would suffer on the 2 per the secretary of war does not mentant part. The grandfather would
cent government bonds they now own, tion the
in his report. Col.
subject
iF they remained out.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- Now
Montgomery shows in his report that
The government induced the nation- the
5AWYER
government saved $979,840.94 by
ern home and why all this light? To
al banks to buy its 2 per cent bonds
manufacturing its own ammunition at
by permitting them to issue national Fronkfort Arsenal instead of
make the home more homelike to make
giving 22 J San Francisco St. Phone 206 W
bank currency against such bonds, the contract to
manufacturers
private
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
thus enabling them to earn a greater on contracts between
SANTA FE, N. M.
July 1, 1912, and
return upon the money invested.
for father, mo&her and children. Oood light
The cost of govern- April 25, 1913.
Any bank failing to comply would
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
forfeit, its charter, be compelled to
take up its outstanding currency and
desired.
sell its 2 per cent bonds on the

Always Stop

ARE PREPARED

DECEMBER

OMISSIONS ARE THINGS

KINGS

HOW MONEY

WE

MONDAY,

Glass-Owe-

INTER

GROCERY CO.

HOTEL DE VARGAS

I

1

WHOLESALE

CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.

oal

Wood

vwsffftit

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. &

S. F.

Railroad Depot.

J

The Denver & Rio Grande

I

RAILROAD COMPANY.
uristmas

ana New

rear

noiicay excursion rares

on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico
TO all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande Southern
Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico.
ALSO FROM all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroaod to
all stations in COLORADO on the following lines: CHICAGO,
FROM all stations

BURLINGTON & QUINCY R. R., CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &
PACIFIC RY., COLORADO & SOUTHERN RY., COLORADO MIDLAND RY., FLORENCE & CRIPPLE CREEK RY., MISSOURI-PACIFIRY., SAN LUIS SOUTHERN RY., UNION PACIFIC R. R.

FARES
One

first-clas-

s

one-wa-

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
To all points on above Foreign Lines mentioned, the fare will be
made by the use of one first class fare for the round trip to Pueblo
or Denver plus fare and one third, Pueblo or Denver to destination.
Dates of Sale, Dec. 23d, 24th, 25th and 31st, 1913, and Jan. 1st, 1914.

'

1914.

Return Limit, January 5th,

n

- i

I

A2

e

-

LEO HERSCH

j

AS TO RATES, ETC., CALL ON

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N M.

PROMPTNESS

y

eitiro-pa-

to-da-

1

j

THE GRAY STUDIOS
PHONE 162 J.

S

I

HI
I

n

GH

j

1

r

Glass-Owe-

J.

C. L. POLLARD,

L. A. HUGHES,

President,

CRICHTON,

Manager & Treasurer.

Secretary.

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUARTERS

FOIR,

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.
he FAA10US DAWSON COAL

AGENTS
GENERAL

TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

ESTYour Business Solicited.
Phone 100 and J5 W.

::

V--

I J.

With the currency issue privilege
taken away, such bonds would bring
only 50 or 60 cents on the dollar.
This would involve a total loss of
$280,000,000 if applied to all national
banks.
What would the average citizen say
if the government induced him to buy
bonds under similar definite promises
and then broke the contract by law,
depreciating the bonds by half unless
he joined a new venture not to his
liking?
(3) Present reserve fund provi
sions are changed, and would compel
national banks to deposit hundreds of
millions with the newly created fed- eral reserve banks without interest,
in place of allowing these funds to remain on deposit where they earn interest.
What would the citizen say to that
if congress forfeited his right to do
business unless he transferred his debank to
posits from an interest-payina
bearing bank?
Would the citizens of the nation
submit to that sort of treatment if applied to individuals? Will they then
allow such' injustice in the govern-ment'dealing with the banks?
The burden falls finally on the peo
ple, of course, since the banks are
but the custodians of the people's

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

g

ASK FOB TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

FROM SANTA FE

money.

(Continued.)

To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all points in
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific
Goast, via NEW MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

Coffee

Give

tliat

cross-patc- h

of Schilling's Best
for breakfast and see it
wrinkled
smoothe that
a cup

The

Best
Route

XMAS -

East

brow

' West

For Rates and Full Information, Address
G. F. & P. Ajtf El Paso, Texas.
EUGENE FOX,

!

It's
the

Schilling's Best in
package let it be

your best in the pot and
the cup; there's much in
making and serving it.
In

aroma-tigh-

t

cleanly
moneyback.

cans,
granulated

ever-fres-

MAS

'

j

j

i

Our line of. Xmas Delicacies this year Is the
most complete we have ever had, and that
means the best in the city. We are listing a
few of the " Goodies " we are offering :
to 20c per lb. Huyler's
Christmas candle, 12
Chocolates, 40c to $5.0 per box. Vassar and Nobility Chocolates, 35c to $2.50 per bcx.
DECORATIONS
Tree decoration, tinsel, etc., from 1c up. Xmas
Bell, from 1c to 20c for t e large ones.
GREENS We will have a full Ine of Holly and Holly and Immortelle Wreaths,
Holly In bulk, Roping Mistletoe,
etc.

CANDIES

Exquis-it-

2

e

d

i

P ow ER
oU

j

-

tf

45

'

I

FOR INFORMATION

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Glass-Owe-

'

fare tor the round trip to all points on the

AND

ORANGES

New

Navel,

30c, 35c, 40c, 45e, 50c and 60c

per

doz.

Per

case, $4.75.

GRAPE-FRUI3 for 25c, 10c and 20c.
IMPORTED MALAGA AND CALIFORNIA RED GRAPES.
GERMAN CHRISTMAS CAKE.
LEBKUCHEN - PFEFFEHNU8SE German Nut Cake.
MRS. WARNER'S FRUIT CAKE.
HEINZ AND BLUE LABEL PLUM PUDDING.
CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES Osmundos, Tom Moore, Tiberius,
Tom, Sierra Cruz and maty others.

FLORIDA

Little

year.

POULTRY
Turkey, Duck, Ceee, Spring and Hen.
FRESH MEATS Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Spare Ribe, Brain,
Wiener, Pig Feet; also full line of Kosher Meats.
FISH OF ALL KINDS.
OYSTERS, SEALSHIPT AND N THE SHELL.
CHEESE AND DELICATESSA GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

We Guarantee Quality and Price on Everything
That Leaves Our Store I
GET THE HABIT! - GET THE HABIT I
GROCERY

your stove is ready to cook your
Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ghf Estimates and full Information cheeerfully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

FANCY TOBACCOS IN GLASS HUMIDORS.
Golden,
EXTRA FANCY APPLES Jonathans, Winesap, Grimes
Black Ben and others, $1.75 per box.
NUTS Walnut, Almond, Fllber, Pecans, Black Walnut, Hickory
NuU, Chestnuts, Peanuts, Etc.
IMPORTED CLUSTER RAISINS, Smyrna Figs in baskets, Stuffed
Fig and Date in Gla.
We will have everything obFRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
tainable in the Fruit and Vegetable line at this period of the

THE MODERN

N'

IS QUITE SO CONVEN- IE NT as to touch the button and

COMPANY.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of

Telephone 9 W

104 DON (JASPER ST.

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

I JO Mali.
Day or Nif ht Phone,

H-$-

Nest

Door

to Postofflce.

'

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

1913.

15.

AMOS WILL KNOCK
ANOTHER TIME
With his
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. l.'i
tilled with drawings, Amaa H.
Sawyer, draftsman in the State Public
Works Department, walked rapidly in-ia Capitol committee room which
he had every reason to believe was

arms

empty. It wasn't.
The State Board of Kxaminers of
Trained Nurses was holding a session
in it.
In the middle of Hie apartment was

!a nurse who was undergoing a physTOO MUCH WINE ON
ical examination that could not. be
BOARD SHIP SHE
clothes
hampered by
There instantly followed his unexLISTS TO PORT
pected incursion a chorus of protests
'and of alarm, topped off by much
Xek York. Dec. r,. With plenty of
."squealing.
Thirty seconds later Sawyer found himself on the lloor above. water on each side, a large cargo of
He had backed up a night of steps. champagne in the hold aiifl a trenied-ouHereafter, he says, lie will knock' on
list to port, the Hilarious of the
all doors before enteritis a room.
Houston Line, was sighted heading
hack for the harbor after having
It ! steamed out earlier In the
Work for tne New Mexican.
day.
Fe
and
Santa
for
working for you,
The Hilarious, which is the real
new
state.
the
.name of a real steamship, is command
ed by Captain Davy Jones, a really
and truly seaman, and not the
proprietor of the locker.
Buenos Aires and oilier South American ports were the destinations of
Hie Hilarious. The combination of a
South American port and a champagne
cargo led one observer to remark thai
Ihe Hilarious had a wine list and was
heading for the Tliitterniilk channel.
Later reports were that the Injector
pumps were out of order.
s

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY
ONE AND

ONE-THIR-

RATES

SNAKE GIUES MEN
UERY LIVELY TIME

FARE

D

A.T.&S.

F.

R.R.INNEW MEL,

d

A. T. & S. F. R. R, IN COLORADO,
Trinidad to Denver inclusive.
Dates of Sale, December 23rd, 24th, 25th and
Return Limit,
31st, and Januaay 1st, 1914.

HOLIDAY RATES FOR STUDENTS

I

TEACHERS

tin.1

This is

ami

t'rcsli; (2) proper
(3) cream.
first

Tlte

101-1- .

S

agent of the Santa Fe.

c li

!troma-ti;;'l)-

H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
Fe.
New Mexico.

i

I

item

li n j?'s

and i
cleanly granulated

A
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Your Business

t

j
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I
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A

inter-jestin-
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j
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THE FORUM.

TNE

UNHAPPIEST ROYAL MOTHER IN ALL

Santa Fe, Dec. 15. 1913.
going there. This method has been
so successful. I am told, thai these
Editor New Mexican:
rehotels are the best paying ones the,
How to advertise so as to get
i
turns Is a hard question to answer. company has.
The passengers are interviewed' so
The right method is often never found
and if it is there are good results. long before they are to change for
An advertisement of sporting goods in the Grand Canon that they have plen- j
of time to think the matter overj
a religious paper would be an abso-jtland change their plans accordingly.
lute waste of money.
Cannot such a method bo adapted
rhis Idea was brought to mind again
the other day by not Icing one of the to the tourist travel by the city of
new lithographed envelopes or Santa Santa Fe?
Suppose a man was employed and
Fe, addressed to a local linn, on the
sidewalk. Any envelopes used is stationed at La .Inula, which would
be an ideal place for this purpose, just
simply wasted.
Another question that comes up is, about far enough away, who could go
!liow many envelopes or circulars, sent out a little distance eastward and perhaps back this way as far as Trinidad,
lout at random are necessary to
the attention of, and bring any have his circulars about Santa Fe, Inlone to this city? Certainly a large forming passengers that they can stop
off here and see all the attractions
number.
From what I have seen here and without extra railroad fare, and anand
elsewhere, most pamphlets and circu- swer all questions that are askedwould
lars never get money from the pluce give all necessary information,
where issued, so they are wasted. If it not give us a large lot of visitors?
In doing this no attention should be
they could be sent out only to parties
Pullwho ask for them from other places paid to any but travelers in the
man cars, every one of whom is a
then they would go good.
visitor, while of those in the
Now as .to acivertlsing and getting possible
coaches not one in a thousand Is,
day
comFe
Santa
the
Railway
results,
and advertising put there is wasted.
pany has done so, and its example 1 believe a method like this will bring
this
followed
be
city,
could easily
by
us ten visitors to one we have now.
las it is a parallel case.
the
It has been a great success for
InWhen it was decided, so i was
Grand Canon.
formed, to build the big hotels at
Another way might be to have some
Grand Canon, Mr. C. A. Brant, who small but attractive circulars printed
had been connected with the former and arrangements made with some one
Montezuma hotel at the Las Vegas at Kansas City to keep a supply of
hot springs, for several years (and them in some prominent place on all
who is well known to a great many-Ne- Pullman cars. With no one to personMexicans) was selected as a man- - ally urge the matter
think Kansas
lager. He was informed that it was City would be better for this method
not expected that the place couiu oe than La Junta. At any rate the litermade to pay, but regardless of that it ature would be placed with the big
was to be made as attractive as possi- people you want to have see it, and is
To place the attrac- sure to bring us some visitors, the
ble to tourists.
tions of the canon before travelers other plan is best.
Mr. K. M. Spivel, who was formerly
The Santa Fe company has a big.
connected with the land department fine folder about the city, but it is too
a
has
and
for
of Hie company
years,
expensive to put out where every one
large acquaintance with people all can take one away, look at it a few
at
was
stationed
over the country,
minutes and then in the wasle basket,
Albuquerque. He goes out up the road but with an agent going through the
interLas
Vegas,
cars they could be made to do great
probably as far as
and work helping him, and only given
views the Pullman passengers
to
"Tobar"
the
sends many of them
where they would do good.
who otherwise would never think of
J. A. CARRUTH.

i.

lb cans;
moneyback.

WORLD.

j

j

j
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have read our "Foreword" anJ you KNOW we're going to tell you THE TRUTH
about our business and our company.
for you are a partner

1

the business.

states

Our company (your company), as now constituted, embraces the seven
Rocky Mountain region; it owns and operates 189,666 telephones.

In

The actual cash value of the wire, poles, switchboards, batteries and instruments
"TOOLS" with which we make your service) Is $32,714,355.

the

(the

stock the money with which we paid for these properties
(these "TOOLS") is $29,693,600, and we have no bonds.

The total Issue of treasury

You see, we have over three million dollars MORE invested In ACTUAL
PROPERTY and equipment than we have stock issued.

PHYSICAL

Your SERVICE Is based on the LARGER amount the actual physical valuation, but
Your RATES are based on the SMALLER amount the money invested in our business
In other words, YOU GET THE BENEFIT IN SERVICE
which YOU PAY NOTHING

The money YOU PAY FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE
and other employes in salaries and wages

of over

three million dollars for

SI. TAKES

goes to the operators, the linemen

mother in all the
Here is the latest picture of he unhappiest royalWith her is the little
Russia.
of
Czarina
is
the
She
son.
little
world and her
a Nihilist some year. ago. The
Czarevich who was attacked and disabled by
this photograph shows, ha.
son's
over
her
safety,
Czarinas constant anxiety
saddened her
cut deep lines in her face and has dimmed and
the camera, it will be noticed, .he
eyes. Even while she is posing before
and he. in turn, has his arm about
her son's hand tightly grasped in hers
ween these two .. said to be most
nTs
mother's neck. The affection bet
touching.

FUEL TRUST'S BOOKS BY WAGON

once-br.g-

LOAD.
ft court, special-- ;
Tloslou. Dec.
ft may-- j
occasion
the
for
darkened
ly
shi"; Was given as part
ing pk-turihe defense in the United Shoe Machinery company in dissolution suit
jinstitued by Hip government on the
(ground that the company has affected
jan unlawful monopoly.
'
The pioiures were employed to
Ihe ;?ri'ion f machines
.manufactured by the coi..115'' a
!

It goes to pay for our supplies and material, our taxes, Insurance, DIVIDENDS
OTHER NECESSITIES

AND

NOT A CENT of it goes to pay for extensions and additions to plant, new switchboards,
new exchanges, or Long Distance lines
The money for these things comes from the PEOPLE WHO INVEST THEIR SAVINGS
in

our business.

We pay them SEVEN per cent FOR THE USE OF THEIR MONEY

that you are

not an accountant

We don't believe you would READ a lot of figures if we printed them
WE HAVE THOSE FIGURES,

though, prepared under the DIRECTION

VISION of the INTERSTATE COMMERCE

We'll

show them

explain them

AND SUPER- -

COMMISSION
'

They are READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION at any time
and PROVE

THEM

to you any time you say

Each of our advertisements will contain a FEW of THESE figures
but enough TO PROVE THE TRUTH of our statements

familiarize the jurors with the
processes involved. Twenty-- j
six films and slides were used, the
exhibition lasting 40 minutes. Sidney
JV. Window, president of the company
.and one of the dt fendants in the dissolution suit, explained the pictures.
The entire process of manufactur-- I
ing soles and heels to the uppers,
known as "bottoming"
was demonstrated. This process is regarded as
ithe most important branch of shoe
manufacturing. The government contends that the I'nited company has
(acquired an unlawful monopoly of the
j"boItoming" machine.
When the picture show was ended.
President
Winslow gave his testiWhen the Western Fuel company was ordered to bring its books beHis examination today was
fore the federal grand jury in connection with Uncle Sam's charges that mony.
concerned rhielly with the royalties
this gigantic trust pilfered the government by short weights David C.
secretary of the company, refused. The Western Fuel company derived by the company from its
was then cited for contempt of court and fined $20CQ by Federal Judge
Maurice T. Dooling, while Norcross was handed an indefinite jail sentence
The Philippine bureau of forestry
which was subsequently rescinded. The fine, however, still stands against
uses a launch for service between isthe company and it was finally forced to submit its books by later sublands. The United States forest serpoenas. The books were hauled to the federal building by the wagon vice
employs several, both- on inland
load. Norcross is shown directing the unloading of one of the teams.
h.kes and in salt water, in Alaska and
Florida.
Mci

and a GREAT DEAL
You'll admit that this Is only a FAIR return upon THEIR MONEY
LESS than your grocer makes on the money he has invested in his business
We realize

I

not enough to worry

you

Nor-cros- s,

The

Main

THE

j

FEW FACTS AND
A FEW FIGURES

When we say "OUR" company we mean YOUR company, too

in

ever-j'resl-

YOU

In

r;

means

P e s

cans,

t

lirew-iiij-

Advertising has no value unless it is founded on truth.
Every statement we make is absolutely true,

Our Business

-

,

n

coffee

Fine

(1)

u'

Santa

-

:

that such parties present certilicates from teacher or prinei-pof the school, showing ntlendaneo. at said school.
Minimum selling rate, 'j'o.oi). return limit. .January "ilh,

For particulars, call on any

Hie DorlVct

,

-

Coffee

I

bene lit of Students anil lonelier tickets will be
faro for the round trip beat rate of one ami one-thir- d
tween nil ,'oiuis in New Mexico, including Const lines west
of Ailuiucriiic. on December liMli and sfllth on conditio!!

Fur

(

j

""Work" for the New Mexican, it !
working for you, for Santa Fe sod
tha new state.

January 5th, 1914.

DEMING NOTES ON
VARIOUS TOPICS

WANT

DAUGHTER-IN-LA-

-

d

Also to All Points on the

as
Kev. Plait will be Ins successor,
pastor of the first llaptist church.
The annual convention of Luna counTO LOSE HER ROYAL HUBBY?
ty Sunday school association will b
Dec. 15. Deming held in Deining today and tomorrow,
Deining, N. M
will be attended by Kev. VV. C.
Chapter or Royal Arch Masons leeteil ami
national Sunday school organthe I'ol'owing ollicers lor the ensuing Men-ill(year: Dr. .1. li. .Moir high priest: W. izer, who will he present at all seslit. Swanzy. king; II. D. Green, scribe: sions of Ihe convention. The pastors
Thar the beautiful Princess Kitel
and prominent workers in the Deming
l.lno. Corliclt. treasurer: h'dward
schools will have active parts
Frederick wants to sue her husband,
secretary; A. A. Temke. cap-- . ' Sunday
from all
lain of host: .1. ('. Tabor, principal so- in Hie program.
the emperor's second son, for divorce
jjourner; K. L. Foulks. lioyal Arch over the enmity will be in attendance,
the
i
besi
and
(invention in t lie history
icapiain: .1. J. .lucohsoii, niasler of!
is rumored about llerlin. from time
third veil; a. ('. Itaithel, master sec- of Hie county is anticipated.
HI'
Shull of Kansas, is shaking
to lime there has been much tali;
ond veil; D. W. Powers, masier first,
hands ivuli Ins ui.mj old friends here.
veil; Tliomas Hudson, sentinel.
about the "domestic dicord'' in Eilcl
.Mr. Shull whs one of the original Detn-- i
Doming Lodge No. 12 F. & A. M.
and it was he who
Frederick's home, but the kaiser has.
elected the following oflicers for Hie iug boosters,
brought in the second well lo irrigate
W. It. Swan.y, worship-year:
jensuing
in large tract of land.
so far, succeeded in keeping his son
fill niasler: K. I.. Foulks. senior war-tl' ii It. W. Powers, junior warden; N.
n.nd daiiglher in law togelher.
FOOLISH" KISS
A. Holich, treasurer: Ivlward Pcniiiug-llon- , PASTOR'S
MAY COST HIM $5,000.
Thos. Hudson, tylcr.
secretary,
.1
In tin's connection it is very
lo note that .Mr. Hudson has
been the outer guardian of all mason-ic bodies in Deining for the past HI
consecutive years. This includes (he
j( 'omnia ndery, the Chapter, the lllne
Lodge and the Kasleni Star, and lie
jhas just been elected for Ihe 17th term
'lo all of Ihese positions. .Mr. Hudson
lias been a Mason for a half century
lacking two years, and has tilled all
Hie positions possible in every blanch
of the order.
The Hed Men have elected the folfor the ensuing year:
j lowing ollicers
ill. D. Creen. prophey; V. V. Collins,!
jsachi'tn; D. K. Haihaway. senior saga-- :
more; A. M. Pontius, junior saga- more; P. A. ISurdlck, chief of records;
Sam Walkins. keeper of wampum:
Herbert Green, collector of wampum:
Dr. .1. ;. .Moir, trustee.
Proposal for carrying the nuiil from
of
L. MYKRS
MISS HARRIET
the postoflice to the depot are now beK.
llrooklield. Mo., who has sued the Rev.
W,
lug received by Postmaster
Foulks.
jV. C. Atwood, pastor of the Presby-Fincl- i
Rev. O. T.
preach.'d liis fare- jteriau church in that town, for $;,,0(ill
well sermon at the church last even- damages for one unwelcome kiss. The
acing.
Today lie leaves lor San An- preacher admits frankly that his
:lotlio where he will engage 1n evan- - ti'on had been unwarranted and Ms
foolish
jgelislic. work. The pastor and hisjkiss "most
PRINCESS EITEL FREDERICK.
laiuiiy uave accompnsneo a spicnuiu
work in Deming, and it is with deep
Twenty states have published re
regret, that the city bids them adieu. ports of their wood using industries.
DOES KAISER'S

I

Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 1.".. A battle
t
with a
snake, while a horse attached to the buggy in which they
were riding made frnntic efforts to
bolt, is the experience of Lee Paf and
The men
Alvin Austin of Monroe.
isaw the snake in Hie road ami attempt-le10 drive over it. The horse reared-innthe reptile, becoming entangled
with the wheel was thrown into the
One man's attention was rejVehicle.
quired to restrain the horse, while the
jother, after a struggle to keep away
from the snake's fangs, finally threw
it to the road. A heavy vehicle ran
jover and killed it a moment later.
The snake, which was said to have
been of the adder variety, measured
a feet 10 Inches, and was the largest
ever seen in this part of the country.

For the Round Trip Between All.
Points on the
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states Telephone and
"The Corporation Different"

reicpjid

Co.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

Em
WALTER CAMP'S

'ALL-AMERIC-

FOOTBALL TEAM

AN

HOW FLORENCE

YIELDS
IN 14 FARM PRODUCTS
Washington, 1). C'., Dec. 15. Final
estimates of acreage, acre yield, to-

tal production, farm value per bushel
on December 1, and total value of
fourteen of the principal farm crops
of the United States', were issued to
day by the department of agrlcul-jturas follows:
Corn
Acreage. 1on,S20,UflO'; acre
lyield, 2H.1 bushels; total production,
j2,416,9S8,000; farm price G!U cents;
lvalue, $1,892,092,000.
Winter Wheat Acreage. 31,(199,000;
yield, 1G.,"; production 523,501,000;
price, S2.9 cents; value $43:1.995,000.
Spring Wheat Acreage 1S,4S5,000;
.'yield. 13.0;
production. 239.S19.000;
price 73.4 cents; value $170,127,000.
All
Wheat
Acreage 50,184,000;
yield, 15.2; production, 03,380,000;
79.9
cents; value $610,124,000.
price
Oats Acreage, 38,399; yield 29.:
production l,!21,7fiS,0Oil; price 39.2
'cents; value $139,596,000.
Barley Acreage 7.499,0010;
yield
23.S; prduction 178,189,000; price" 53.7
'cents; value, $95,731,000.
Rye Acreage 2.557.00O
yield 16.2;:
jproduction, 41,381,000; price 63.4 cents,

ill!7 'J'-l-

e

drickliy4

CRAIG

j

j

JIOGJETT
i?ait

EM)

:

A

Q.B.

value,

DECEMBER

1913.

15,

INAL ESTIMATES ON
1913 CROP PRODUCTION.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. The
government's final estimates of crop
production, issued today, show: Corn
winter wheat
2,446,988,000 bushels;
523.561,000 bushels; spring wheat
bushels; all wheat, 763,380,000
bushels.

Invariably. Florence Rockwell, who
now playing "The Double Cross,"
orders a dish of scrambled eggs with
toast for her breakfast when on the
road.
Wby she does this no one can
find out, because with the exception
of the Waldorf Astoria, she never finds
them to suit her. This recipe-bwhich she cooks them when she is at
home was given to her by Oscar of
the Waldorf Astoria.
The yolks of 2 eggs and the whiles

prevailed teday at the
jder
or

tablpspoon of butter, a cup of
iTeani and half a teaspoon of salt;
iut the mixture into a buttered pan
and stir quickly until It Is a soft,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. President Wilson today nominated John
W. Preston for United States attorney
for the northern district of

(

j

j

'

SCRAMBLES EGGS.

0

ORDER

-

f 3,

PREVAILS
IN
DOMINICAN

Santo Domingo, nee.

ELECTIONS
5.

Perfect

or- -

everting- ine pous Tor the election of members of the chamber of deputies of
the Dominican '.republic A party of
American
commissioners' is here to

y

j

V.

ROCKWELL

U

CROP

1913

MONDAY,

"observe" the election.

JOHN W. PRESTON WILL
GET McNAB'S

PLACE

1

( Pamy
mass.
Serve with strips of
dry toast and slices of raw tomatoes.

COTTON SUPPLY
PREVIOUS TO
NOVEMBER 30TH

M.OHENCE

New" Mexican

bring results.

While there are five hemlocks In
the. United States, only two are of any
commercial importance, common hemlock and western hemlock. Of these

ROCKWELL,.

Want
Try It

Ads

always two western hemlock makes the
j

t

r

bet- -

lumber.

CLUB ORGANIZED TO GIVE

$20,220,000.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 15 The
supply and distribution of cotton for
(he three month period ending November 30, was announced today by
the census bureau: Supply, exclusive
For the purpose of presenting the one will be admitted without a card.
of linters, 12,902,121 bales, made up real old
Spanish dances in all their There will be no fee attached.
of stocks at beginning of period,
The officers elected yesterday are
and
for general social and lit- beauty,
1.598,438 bales; cotton ginned 11,282,
as follows:
LitSocial
the
"Liceo
001 bales and net imports 21,682 bales, entry purposes,
President, H. L. Ortiz.
1,495, carlo' organization has been formed.
Distribution:
Consumption
Vice President, Agustin Pino.
273 bales; exports 3,949,343 bales, and
At a meeting attended by 20 or
Secretary, Vicente Alarid.
stocks at, end of period, in manufac- more
held yesterTreasurer, Domingo Pachecho.
DE5 JAKDlEtf
turing establishments 1,474,690 bales; day officers were elected and arrangeThe executive committeed appointed
in independent warehouses
3,284,807 ments were made to give a Spanish
TACKLE
CEATER.
by the president is composed of
TACKLE
bales and elsewhere 2,698,008 bales.
dance Saturday, December 20. It will
A. Ortiz, chairman; Eduardo
ELEVEN SELECTED BY WALTER CAMP FOR COLLIER S NATIONAL WEEKLY.
Cotton consumed during November be strictly an invitation affair and no
THE
and Federico Lopez.
included 13,456 bales of foreign cotton
"The football season of 1913 was team using the forward pass can back field would be stronger had he
and 26,311 bales of linters. Cotton
:haracterized by the most astonishing handle a team not well up in its use, named Craig, Brickley and Eichen- growing stateB consumed 23,916 bales
he overlooks Dorais and Hughett of iaub. One thing is certain, with the
andall other states 228,678 bales.
ips and downs! Harvard, the leader, Notre Dame and Michigan, two of the Notre Dame man behind the line.
Cotton in manufacturing establish
vas the only team to show thorough- best field generals and forward passmany a defense that resisted Mahan
nients included 43,176 bales of foreign
of performance ers in the country; he passes Kockne would crumble before his line
bred
consistency
cotton and 58,564 bales of linters.
plunges, i"9"''1Cotton Acreage 36.012,000;
Jiroughout the two months," says and names Merrilat of the Army as
yl, 1.1,
l manufacturing establishments in
1181.9 pounds: production
Team.
IValter Camp In Collier's,
13,fi77.' 10 cotton growing states there was 831,end.
Camp's
With all respect for the New Haven
The only western players on the End
Hogsett, Dartmouth bales: price $12.02 cents pound; value 974 mVB an(J jn an otiier states 642,vatehmaker and Yale football sage, eleven are Craig, the whirlwind back Tackle
716 bales.
Ballin, Princeton i797,S41,O00.
ve distinctly recollect that the
Sugar Beets Acreage 577,000: yl- ld! cotton in independent warehouses
whose return to the game made Michi Guard
Pennock, Harvard
ii
6.SJ4.000
and Notre Dame elevens
ions, production
tona; included 2,732 bales of foreign cotton
.Des Jardien, Chicago
gan a real football team this year, Center,
their schedules unbeaten and, and Des Jardien, of Chicago, who fiuard
and 29,037 bales of liuters. IndependBrown, Navy price ifu.ao ton; value $34,420,000.
n addition scored regular touchdowns outshines all the centers in the land. Tackle
ent warehouses in cotton growing
Talbot, Yale PEBELS CLOSE IN
ON
n every important game.
states had 3.188,482 bales and in all
Merrilat, Army
Camp points out that line material End
TOWN
OF OJINAGA, other states 96,325 bales.
Although Camp decries the lack of Is scarce, but that back field men are Quarter
Huntington, Colgate!
Active spindles in cotton growing
orward passing, in the east and numerous. Jlany who have seen
Half Back
Craig, Michigan
(Continued From Page One.)
Htates numbered 12,089,055 and in all
y
loints to the Notre
the great Notre Dame full Half Back
game
Brickley, Harvard
other states 18,858,646.
is an example of how a
back, in action, believe that Camp's Full Back
Mahan, Harvard! Villa
up in Chihuahua by surrounding
Exports during November included:
-the city. Should the federals arrive in
United Kingdom 530,309 bales; Ger- sufficient numbers one of their first many 516.853 bales; France 183,494
acts would be to cut off transporta- - bales; Italy 67,994 bales and all other
FIST-FIGHTER
Hon and telegraph communication and countries 202,474 bales.
thus leave Villa in the position of the)
federals before the latter evacuated
THE STORY OF A MESSENGER B OY WHO BECAME A PRIZE-RINCHAMP; OR, THE SENSATIONAL the
city two weeks ago.
RISE OF JOHNNY KILBANE FROM POVERTY TO PROSPERITY.
Gen. Bliss Reports.
III.
Chapter
j
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. Briga-- t
New York, Dec. 15. Operations on
dier General Bliss, commanding the
bout
Following Kilbane's
uoraer patrol, reported to the war the short side of the market were
ith Attell, Dunn began campaigning
weak today, and after a period of dedepartment today that he had reason
le little fellow in earnest. He weut
to believe that any loss to foreigners pression of Union Pacific in the early
the whole list moved down- ist and west, meeting and beating
,
" l"l"i.r,
ojr
nest
tne
in
le
Villa's troops, would be made known.
boys
country, gaining
Glaucus Before the Hight Court of Isis.
"vestment shares, which were con-- (
General llliss added that General
tperience with each fight and earn-lwent
last
down
again
week,
the right to meet Attell for the
spionous
.n ni-nt- ,
Scene from Last Days of Pompeii Elkks' Theater Tonight, Tuesday and
"nrrMiin ...... ,ii.nthori hii
rapidity when the
Felix Somnierheld, to General Villa, with considerable
hampionship.
Wednesday Matinee and Night,
111
American
i
b,eak
began
Telephone
To meet Attell, Kilbane had to win
with dispatches directing respectful'
10 ss,1,"e formidable proportions.
and elaborate is told in a series of exquisitee picmost
beautiful
The
the featherweight elimination tourna'treatment of foreigners, and If ueces-- j
New Haven however exhibited ex- - photo drama produced since George tures, veritable triumphs of the photoment staged by Tom McCarey of Los
Wv wnl,i visit villa Mm-o- if
startled this grapher's art. The engagement here
rifflciniB hBr
Angeles; lie beat Frankie Conley and
.hoi- - ttoHn optional strength, its support coming Kleine's "Quo Vadis"
Jose Rivers, knocking out the Mexto reports of threats on foreigners in chiefly from the shorts, who found it country, is "The Last Days of Pom- will begin tonight at the Elks Opera
icans, who was then considered
the
Pliihilflhim pitv hv Villa nnH ovnMifoH difficult to borrow the stock. Selling ipeii,' 'taken from Lord Buhver Lyt House, continuing for two days more,
not esPeciallv heavy and losses, ton's classic novel of the same name. with matinee tomorrow. Two performmost promising 122 pounder the coast
to learn from American Consul Letch-iwaulu "m
a gem ana wormy or me repuia- - ances will be given each evening, the
had produced.
er details of what had taken place !ui l,ou,"ar '.SB,,t'B as a
u
wno la also Kons' first beginning at 7:15 o'clock and
In the title bout with Kilbane, Attell
""""' "U"UB "F,t: ,C6"lal' uon 01 vlrsince Chihuahua was evacuated by the
Tendency of the market to become if0r it. The whole delightful love tale the second immediately following.
looked foolish. Jonnny made hi? '
federals.
vaunted cleverness seem awkward by
Inasmuch as there has been difficul- oversold caused some recovery, which
ran to a point in American telephone.
his own speed, and in a
bout
ty in communicating by telegraph with
Renewed slump in American teleoutpointed Attell so far that he won
Chihuahua city, American Consul Edthe title on sheer boxing ability.
wards at Juarez has sent a messenger phone to 111 was discouraging to bullMEXICO
ish expectations in view of the comKilbane and Dunn are like Damon
by automobile to get details of events
parative steadiness of the afternoon
and Pythias. Other boxers have cut
there from Consul Letcher. ,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
loose from managers Who stirred them j
Until a report is received from the market. Western Union broke under
the June figure to 58. The effect elseover the rough spots, but Kilbane has
no
is
comment
formal
expectlatter,
'The West Point of the Southwest.
where of this weakness was trivial exnever shown any such inclination. He j
ed here.
in Canadian Pacific, which was
ifl a different sort of a boxer in more
cept
consuH.
former
Carothers,
George
Ranked as "Distinguished
lar agent at Torreon, notified Secre- down four points.
j
respect than one";
weak.
closed
" by the U S.
The
market
Institution
El
tary Bryan that he would leave
One critic said, after Kilbane beat i
Bear traders redoubled their efforts
Paso at once for Chihuahua, where he
War
Attlli "Kilbane stuck to Dunn
Department.
when it was seen the recovery in the
goes as the special envoy of the state
through the ham and egg days, but
Located In the beautiful Pecoe
general market was not enduring.
department to protest against harsh The
what will he do now?"
Valley. S,T00 tcet above eBlevel,
American
of
Telephone
liquidation
Gentreatment of Spaniards there by
Kilbane answered "Dunn will be
lunsnlne every day. Open air
down
carried
shares
and
Telegraph
eral Villa.
work throughout the entire
my manager as long as I am able to
Because of Carother's acquaintance the list swiftly to the day's lowest
Johnny plays the violin, mandolin
own home, collects rent from two
Conditions tor physical
raise my hands and box."
old
Irish
can
and
accordion
and
sing
with Villa, it was felt he would have
and mental development are
The Kilbatie-Duni- i
combination has others and is building three more,
IN
AN
WIN
STATES
in
and
his
feet
throw
and
an
jigs
IDEAL such as eannotbe found
considerable influence with the rebel
songs
This little "different" boxer is
jade money and both are investing.
INSURANCE DECISION
a piano piajer ami vie-- leader.
elsewhere In America. FourJunn owns a $7,000 home in Cleveland ideal husband and father. When in reels. inHehishashome
teen officers and instructors, all
and can often be
Late dispatches from Consul Letch- a couple of automobiles and several Cleveland he is seldom away from,trola
graduates from standard EastWashington, D. C, Dec. 15. The
ms viuim, mm
touna
9 o clock, and
'"
Have
nis
er
been
forwarded
at
Chihuahua
than
later
piaying
home
diamonds
the
value
emergency
large
Ten buildings,
ern colleges.
of a state to tax net receipts
point they power
idea of a good time is to romp with piano player and victrola going at the fronl Ei Pas0i
of which he knows by experience.
modern in every respect,
same time.
were sent by courier. Secretary Bry- - of life insurance companies in each
Kilbane owns two automobiles, his his children.
su-Regents :
ail's telegraphic protest to Villa last county was upheld today by the
w"'
E. A. CA HOOK, President.
week, did not get through because preme court in a case where the New
1. E. RHEA,
York Life Insurance company resisted
wires were down.
to deliver the goods should be DID O'ROURKE LOSE
table
GEORGE MULLEN
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
OR WAS HE JOBBED?
la vnliialiU nrnuisition.
Tne Spanish colony in EI Paso, aug- - the collection of a tax by Deer Lodge
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
Montana. The company con
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THE REAL SPANISH DANCES

Buckwheat Acreage 805,000: yield
13. 833,000; price 75.5
j 1 7.2 ; production
cents; value $10,415,000.
Flax Seed Acreage 2,291.000; yield,
,7.8;
production. 17.853,000;
price
$1.20; value $21,399,000.
Rice Acreage, 287.000: yield 31.1-production, 25,744,000;
price 85
cents; value $2?.0S9,00O.
Potatoes Acreage, 3,688,000: yield
90.4; prduction 31,525,000; price 68."
cents; value $227,903,000.
Sweet Potatoes Acreage 625,000:
yield
94.5;
production 59,057,000:
'price 72.6 cents; value $42,884,000.
Hay Acreage 419,544,000;
vie''!
!
t"s: production 64,116,000 ton?
jP'ice. 12.43; value $797,077,000.
Tobacco Acreage 1,208,000: yield
784 3 Pounds- - production 947,339,C ;0
pnce 1A rffnt' vaIlle
-
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THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII"
Sumptuous Dramatization

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION

ror quick results,
"WANT."

Prices,

15

and 25c.

Lytton's

and three parts.

THE FALL OF POMPEII

NIGHTS, 7.00 and 9.00 P.
3.00 P.
MATINEE,
To-morro-

w,

MONDAY,

DECEMBER

15,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

1913.
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Turning On

TlieJJght
So JVou May See
Advertising is the light of
commerce the torch of thrift.
It clears up the dark places
and sounds the death knell of
sham aud shoddy.
Tt puts before you in your favorite paper every day the statement of the world's goods and
their prices.
Advertisers meet in the open
in friendly and fair competition.
They are playing the business game with cards face up
and on the table.
If you buy ignorantly or inadvisedly you have no one to
blame but yourself.
The merchandising information is part of the service you
pay when you buy your favorite
newspaper.
P. S. If you have not "shopped early" you can shop quickly
by consulting the Christmas offerings in The SANTA FE NEW
MEXICAN.

Tao at 7 p. tn.
Ten miles shorter than any otner
way. Good covered hacKa and looe
team. Fare 15.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men o take in
the surrounding town. Wire Emfcu

itatlon.

JDhWMES
INSURANCE
"aBBBBBBaiBBaaaiaaBMBBiBBaj

Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc1

REAL

ESTATE

City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land drants, Etc

Surety Bonds
Of

All Kinds.

Telephone

M

A new and
Ambulance

SERVICE
Up-to-d-

for

tbe

Transfer of Invalids
Day or Nl?ht at Reasonable Prices.

C. A. RISING,
Phone

NBWMEXICO

Espanola Livery Barn

PRIVATE
AMBULANCE

W., Room 24

LAUGHLIN BUILDING.

SANTA PB

,k1:

.

Office United States Bank Buildini
(FIRST FLOOU)

p

RATES: 75c and $1.00 PER DAY.
MUSIC for DINNER and SUPPER
241 San Francisco Street.
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,

'

,

FRANK M. JONES,

Meals At All Hours,

A

.,

,

Prop'r

Rooms in Connec-i Elegant
tion. Steam Heat,

j

i

CANN,

The Best That Can be Bought !
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use insurance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE

130 Main.

LEESE & LOFTUS, PROPS.

Rigs and
Drivers at all times at
live and let live prices.

Good Teams,

Closest Route to Cliff Dwelling.
SATISFACTION

Phone LiYery. :. :

GUARANTEED

:

Espanola. N.

j

MONDAY,

DECEMBER

15,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

1913.

about to be apprehended, turned on
tho officer with a knife and put up a
stiff rtsdit until quieted. He managed
to reach Mr. Ward on one side with
tho knife, cutting his coat, but doing
no further damage.
The miscreant proved to be a Mexi
can and bore an identification slip ail-dressed to the section foreman of the
C. K. & I. P.. Tucumcari, with
the
(name Leopold La horde, Romero, Tex-- ;
an, written thereon.
La horde claims that he was ill and
was seeking aid.
He was lodged hi the county jail to
j
jawait trial. Tucumcari News.

PACE SEVtra

caused by financial reverses and serWIFE CALLED
ious throat trouble which hod not
to continued treatment, finally
yielded
SL MMXi
spreads
DISCHARGES
so affected his mind as to induce temSUICIDE FARCE
HEl.IKVKI) IN
porary aberration and the consummation of the rash act.
24 HOURS! Dertoit. Dec.
I.ADY
desires furnished
heated
with Its bill Injects into
He leaves a wife and child and an
j. William llendrick-isoi- i
Kitch CanJ
room, also use of kitchen. li. D., New
decided
carbolic
oar veins MALARIA.
aged mother,
acid, straight, Mexican.
soit
fMIDY'J
was too strong a drink even lor a man
A note found in the stem ring of
tin; ti. unt A
:jr.y i who
had made up his mind to die.
listener
JE ARE all exposed to such dancers our only armor is good red
r8 watch asked the person findin? his
uittitctj't'th
1'OR RENT 10 room house oppoblood! Let vour stomach be of eood dicestinn. vour liver active
AM. I'JirtiiilM'X
chain
to
see
that
his
watch
and
acid which lie had bought seem-- .
The
body
g
and your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the
site Elks opera house. Bath electric
were
son.
to
othe.'
his
little
eivon
So
!ed
and
viler
mure
than
known
tonic
The
best
potent
smelling
and
a
germs.
alterative, that corrects torpid liver,
fmnwi nn tin. imdv
statement
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is
tin' ordinary kind and besides
he lights and range. O. ('. Watson & Co.
egin moving this rig to their hole!
wanted to live long enough after tak-- ,
Harvey Davidson was well known to ings east of Carlsbad
on
Dr.
Monday,
FOR RENT Three
the people of this vicinity and was
or six room
This company has been making a ing the poison to gratify himself with
Apaliout 57 years of age at the time of
a glimpse ul' the sorrow of his house, furnished or unfurnished.
most
careful
of
the
vallev
Pecos
study
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for
his death, for several months he was
wife over bis passing.
ply D. S. f.owitzki, 2l'C San Francisco.
estranged
fields
for
six
months.
Hart-The
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr.
in charge of the saloon here, but dur joil
Used A Rag,
On the way from his room at .".2
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 50c siio
LADIES to hem handkerchiefs at
car caught fire ing the past year he and his family jford company has its rig in place in ICast .Montcalm street to the cleaning
Capl. Mossman's
or by mail send 50
stamps, R.V. Tierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.
MelCittriek draw and will begin actual!
home, earn f to $s weekly. Send 2."a;
Wednesday morning, a back fire in the have been traveling over Arizona for
.iiiu
cuiiuiicieii
fully and properly answered in the People's Medical
J ifo are
ChjitHttifitie Ul lullV
on .Monday. Neither company
viBcr by H v. pierce. M. D. All the knowledee a youne
Gem
engine igniting the overflow of gasol-jihbenefit of his boy's health, and, drilling
Iby his wife at I'S West Montcalm St.,1 lor samples and instructions.
man or woman, wife or dautditer shouU have, is contained in this bis Homo Doctor Book
ine.
An alarm was turned in, but incidentally, looking up a location. He is making much noise or boasts about whlch he had selected as the .scene of' .Mfg. Co., Ro.v ::, St. Clair Heights.
containing 1008 panes with engravings bound in cloth, sent freo to anyone sending al
respects and people here have con his suicide,
stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.
John Xebbergall, the driver, backed tetiiriicd to Alamogordo
a
ml ickson stopped and Mich.
about
in both.
the car out of the burn and out the month ago. Alamogordo News Adver
diluted tile poison witli water.
fire out with a wet rag before the ma- User.
It will not pay you to waste your
Mrs. Ilenilricksoii was busy when
chine was hurt. Pecos Valley News.
.AUSTRALIAN
PARROTS
time wrting out your legal forms
husband walked into the shop.
jher
ARE EPICURES.
She did not become excited when when you can get them already printTemporary Closing.
The treating p!nn of the Continent- - THOROUGHBREDS
he told her he was going lo take ed at the New Mexican Printing
quite numerous in a poison, nor did she seem greatly conial Tie and Lumber company is tempo-- ;
ARE PROFITABLE wildParrots are
state in nearly ail tropica! and cerned when he drank from
the acid
rarily closed down, pending some iniIn
countries.
Mexico. bottle. He
District Attorney Geo. E. Remley, of portant changes about the plant
lay on the floor and waited
Ships Four Cars.
Portales. N. M., Dec. 1... r..
Mini
!'
tin,
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A
tO
the em! to come Inn the end was
large platform is being built in Hawkins,
V
M.
1,,.,,1,( n ,.
Win. Mcintosh, of Mcintosh, was Cimarron, and have one appointed.
the yards of the plant where the treat- bunch
not yet in sigh! and he1 was conscious
We understand Attorney M. C.
of thoroughbred Hereford
here several days last week superinto
seems
Australia
the
be
real
when an ambulance, summoned by his
is after this deputyship, as well ed ties will be piled before being ship- tie,
t
tending the shipment of four cars of
thirty eight head in all, has
country and they are found wifo, arrived.
ped to the consumers of the different
ten head of six months oldi(,el.e in all sizes and colors.
sold
sheep. He is one of the earliest pio- as Attorney MeKean. Taos Recorder. railroads. The
jly
platform is elevated
At St. Mary's hospital it was said
neers of this part of the country, havare epicures.
"
''arrets
several feet from tho ground and will!,"'
, .
T, u.ir- i
that Hendricksoi) had diluted the acid
...
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a
years ago. It
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mfcii
Vila
re
ing come here thirty-sioutu
nt.v
in
uic
duiii.
iwu
it..
t.,i
in.
oe a lanor saving
over the presSO Hliemil.V
that he was in no danger
is very' interesting to hear him tell of
During the past month there has ent or old way. plan
price. Tliese ten Head nl' calves were :Australia have, developed a great lik.Mrs. Ilendrickson was
of
and
dying
sold
to
liuster
for
DeGraftenreid
early day experiences. Mr. Mcintosh not been a day pasesd that there was
for
years ing
sheep's kidneys. They attack still
This platform will enable the comunforgiving.
has a big bunch of friends here that not from six to fifteen cars of sugar
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
to have the cars loaded in the cue- of the well known cattlemen in !the living animal and tear out these
pany
aro always glad to greet him.
beets shipped out of Colfax county to shortest
now organs, leaving the sheep to die. As
The Only Sew unabridged dicspace of time and facilitate Isthis part of the country, and who
Record.
the sugar factory at Garden City, Kan. the workmen
of
west
the Pecos river,
is the chief industry of
ranching
in doing their
tionary in many years.
Most of these beets were shipped work with the greatly
Messrs. Paggard and Tyson have Australia, this is a serious menace FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
utmost speed and ac
contains ino pun ana essence tP
from the vicinity of Springer and MaxLoss By Fire.
received a car of Kord automobiles land means war between man and the
of an authoritative library.
curacy.
The camp house belonging to 0. V. well. About four carloads a day are
Covers every field of knowl- This is another progressive step on!0"0 n,nbout and five touring cars. parrot.
MASONIC.
Bond & Bro. Mercantile company, took being shipped from Maxwell,
where the part of the company and marks Already four of these cars have been
cd2. An Encyclopedia in a
Montezuma Lodgt
tire Monday night and burned down they possess a larger acreage of beets a new era in the tie
sold.
Trunk manufacturers In Colorado
single book.
No. 1, A F. & A. M
treating
history
before the fire department could get than Springer. Only a small portion ot me, sout nwest. The
Tho Only Dictionary with the
The brick work on the new show are abandoning the usual basswood
will ro
Regular conimunl
the water works thawed out. It made of Springer farmers attempted to raise Isume operations as soon plant
A'etr Divided Vugc.
as the large house has been completed and it is ex- and Cottonwood
for the trunk box,
flrit Monday
ration
a lively fire for some time, and looked sugar beets this year, but we can truly platform is completed. Cimarron pected that the carpenters will finish and are turning to Englemann spruce,
2700 Pages.
400,000 Words!.
o( each month at
as though the town of Encino was say that at least
of the News.
6000 HI ustrations. Cost nearly
their work in a few days. Mr. Ficken-sher- , which combines lightness, stn ngth,
Hail
at
Maioplc
going to burn; but luck was with us, farmers in this vicinity will try the
Man Suicides.
half a million doilars,
who is to occupy the house, in- and euse of working.
7:30.
as the wind changed to the northwest sugar beet industry the coming year.
Let us tell you about thi most
Davidson
shot himself tends installing the latest improve
E R. PAUL, W,
Harvey
and blew the flames away from the
remarkable sing. e volume.
Springer Times.
through the head last Tuesday after- incuts and making the equipment up
A good
grade of excelsior Is being CHAS E. I AN SKY. Secretary.
other buildings. The cause of the fire
W nto or sample
noon in Alameda Park.
His lifeless to date in every respect. He. will prob- made from fire killed
fir
and
Alpine
is unknown, but it is supposed that
lullpar- Alleged Burglar Caught.
body was found by Tom O'Reilly and ably be able to occupy the building by Engelmann spruce in Colorado.
Sants Fe Chapter No
i F"ccs,
some one left a fire in the stove when
At. nine o'clock Tuesday
tjctjinrs, etc.
1, R. A. M.
the Marshal Parker presumably an hour the first of the vear.
night
Regular
.TVamo thin
they left. Estancia
household of Mrs. Charity Roberts on or more after the fatal shot had been
secoae
convocation
Mr. ( M Williamson has returned
and
'&
the north side was awakened by the fired. Mr. Davidson had taken a seal from E, ,.ng0 w,lf,re he
HOTEL
ARRIVALS.
of each month
Monday
pilrt.liaSed
we will
Ask For Assistant.
noise of something on the front porch, on one of the benches in the park,
nt
Hal!
Masonic
abollt eight h,m(rfid hi).n Bra,ie
As all of the other three counties that was apparently someone trying to
time after the noon hour, on the ford C0W8,
7:30 p. m.
a se t cf
Montezuma.
Texa8 ralsPfli 1(.re being
in our eighth judicial district have break into the house.
Pochot
J. A. MASSIE,
right of the main walk going downno Mexican cows in the bunch.
S. II. Prewitt, El Paso.
each a
Map
H.
Mrs. Roberts imniedialely stole to tne paru, and alter killing htmselt his
deputy district atCharles A. Siringo, Sunny Slope ARTHUR SULK3MAN,
Carl Turner, owner and proprietor
torney, we can see no good and suf- the telephone and summoned Sheriff body maintained an erect posture. In of the big
Secretary.
Ranch.
store
at
department
ficient reason why Taos county should .). F. Ward, who is a neighbor, and this position he had been seen bv sev
was a recent business visitor to
George S. Tweedy,
Sunny Slope
r
be left without. Surely we are as Mr. Ward hurried to the scene, and eral passersby and the time state of
jxs
Santa Fe Commander;
Ranch.
Portales.
much entitled to one as Colfax, Quay as he neared the house Mrs. Roberts affairs was not known until Air.
No. 1, K. T. Regulat
II, Carson, Panama Canal
Mr. S. A. Hunter, a prominent real
(Jeorge
or Union counties, and we wish at this cal'ed out to him to hurry as the man O'Reilly, thinking he had a strange up4C.MerrKnCo.
conclave fourth Mon
estate man of Newton, Kan., and hisjo"8time to call the personal attention of was breaking in.
pearance, went to him.
day in each month at
Miss Litis, City.
wile were recent visitors to the. Por-- '
-'
D.
Judge T.
The man, when he saw that he was
Lieb, of Raton, and also
It is presumed that despondency tales valley, Mr. Hunter has for
Masonic Hall at 7:3'
Dlodgett, Portland. Ore.
p. tn.
A. H. Blodgett. Creswell, Ore.
some time been wnrkino- in connection
WESLEY 0. CONNER, JR E. U
E. S. C.allager, Washington. D. 0.
with the Portales Utilities company,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
G. P. Harrington, City.
being one of their district agents. On
O. C. Watson, Denver.
;his first trip into this section he was
Santa Fo Lodge of
C. A. Rishop, City.
ATTORNEYSATLAW.
so well pleased with the soil, water
No. 1, 14th
de
L. R. Lighton, Denver.
and climate that he at once wanted
AcAncient
and
Dr. Tannns. City.
(free.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
a w et as you like it farm. According-loi
cepted Scottish Rite
J. M. Wade, Jr., Boone. fa.
he brought Mrs. Hunter down lo
City Attorney.
Free
L. B. Conover, Denver.
Masonry meets ot Capital City Bank Building,
jsee the country, and as she was as
third
Monday of eaeli month at
jthe
Mrs. T. A. Pierce, Aztec.
well pleased as he, they at once
Rooms
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Miss llhoda Plnkstaff, Aztec.
vested in a valley farm and intend
Santa Fe, New iieiieo
1. W.
Cathedral.
Visiting Scottish Rite
Lively, Las Vegas.
making this their future home.
Masons are cordially Invited to attend
S. IJ. Ltipher, Montrose, Colo.
Dr. C. L. Fields, of Clarendon, Tex.,
. Chas. a.
Chai. F. Eatley,
E. C. ABBOTT, 32.
brother in law of J. R. Priddy, was a H. Leipman, Dallas.
EASLEY A EAJLF.Y,
Venerable
Katherine
Master
O'Keefe.
Albuquerque,
recent Portales visitor,
aw.
Attorneys-a- t
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chase. Darner, Vt. CHAS. A. WHBELON, Secy.
Miss Elida Rucker, of Kansas City,
Practlee In the Courts and ueter
Duncan
Denver.
Graham,
visited with Miss Marguerite Patter-jsoLand Department.
P. O. E.
W. Weinman, Albuquerque.
for several days recently.
Land grants aud titles examined.
Santa
fi.
Fe
Thomas,
LodgeNo
Albuquerque,
Miss Marguerite Patterson enter
fi. Galle.s, Albuquerque.
460, B. P. O. E. Santa Fe, N. 11., branch Ofilce. Eitea
tained with a Rook party in honor of
F
cla, N. M.
W. Drake, Hodges.
boldt Its regulat
her guest, Miss Elida Rucker.
Kdwin Perry, Quanah. Texas.
session on the sec
Mr. John Hooper has returned from
Q. W. PRICHARD,
ond
and
Lex Manna, Quanah, Texas.
fourth
;a business trip to Texas.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Miss Lucy McCuIloch, Durango, Col.
cf eacL
Wednesday
Judge G. L. Reese is in Texas on a
Practices in all the District Courts
Tom White, City.
month. VI i I tin?
business trip.
brothers are Invi; and gives special attention to cases
Mrs. A. Portertield, City.
Airs. Alollie E. Homey who lived in
before tbe State Supreme Court.
Mrs. J. R Miller, Valley Ranch.
ed and welcome
South Portales, died and was buried in
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. at
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Mrs. W. A. Leary, Valley Ranch.
the Portales cemetery. The funeral
Exalted Ruler,
Miss Gladys Leary, Valley Ranch.
services were held at the Raptist
Antonio Valdez, City.
OR. W. HUME BROWN,
K c. BCRKK,
church by Rev. W. K, Dawn, the
W. J. Clark, Monte Vista. Colo.
Dentist.
Secretary.
Mrs.
fori
lived
pastor.'
Homey has
A. H. Van Dttser, Chambler, Ga.
Ove. Spitz Jewelry Store ....
in
the
Portales valley, near
years
A. If. Parker, Telluride, Colo.
Fe
Santa
2 sod I
Rooms
Camp
Eiland, and hos for some time been a
George M. Cantwell, Alamosa, Colj
135U, M. W. A. Pnone Ret 6.
resident of Portales.
C. W. lieenian. Carlsbad.
meets first Tuesday
Office Hours 8 a. m. te I i st.
J. R. Johnson, Albuquerque.
of each month, Odd
And by Appointment
De Vargas.
Fellows' Hall. Vis'COTTON PICKING
Mrs. C. S. Byers, Ha.elrigg, I ml.
wcliting neighbors
T. F. TANNUS, M. D.
STILL GOING ON H. B. Hamilton, Carrizozo.
come.
Specialist fn
13. L. Medler, Medler, N M.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
F.
A.
..I.
K
Las
P.
Cruces.
ROBINSON, Clerk.
Sattley,
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.
Carlsbad, N. M., Dec. 15. Cotton1
Horace Harper, Dallas, Tex.
Office: Capital City Bank Buildine.
picking is still progressing, possibly
Denver.
r. W. FARMER Phone
McKeeby,
Santa Fe, N. M.
remaining . to be gathered.
.1.
Homestead No.
Worth, El Paso.
ti,a
.auuu
j u recoruj C. G.
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iu lias iimue
D. Leaserd, Durango,
Colo.
2879, Brother
uy Keunig oui iau oaies to aate. some
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hood of Amerl
I
fifty bales remained to be picked. The
C. A. Carruth, Antonito.
can Yoemen.
Loving gin has turned out about three
A. T. Royce, Denver.
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hundred bales and may reach the five
Win, A. Iamb, Denver.
and fourth
hundred mark before the season
Jea. B. Smith. Xew York.
of tbe
i ne price or cotton nas Deen
ciosea.
Coffee
Mrs. J, Smith, Brooklyn, X. Y.
month at tbe
good, being around 12 cents a pound.
Miss L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
Fireman's Hall.
The yield this season has been good
But if you intend to win out in life you will neei a clearer head and steadier nerves
I). E. McLeod, City.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
the coffee
than
hand
the
are
farmers
money.
making
drinker usually has.
Ashley Pond, Roswell.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
J. C, Davis arrived from Missouri
George B. Carson, Panama Canal
4
this week and has taken possession of Ijjone
Santa Fe Lodge
Coffee contains caffeine, a subtle, poisonous drug, and Its use as a
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.
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daily
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beverage
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g Tweedy, City.
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town,
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Charles Siringo, City.
a time, but the coffee drug, caffeine (about 2 grains to the
meets
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acres of well improved land. W. P. F. T.
cup) is a cumulative poison and, for most
TIME TABLE
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persons, a day of reckoning will surely come.
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Roswell.
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getting
To Be Effective December 7, 191 J.
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Hanls Gridley, San Pedro.
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bought a short time ago in La Huerta.
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of
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Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to conH. P. Ward, of Kan
Mrs. B. Randall and child, Taos
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nect with No. 3 westbound and
sas, ciosea a deal tor eighty acres
J. Palmer, Denver.
of P. Hall over
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west of Loving. He is making arAfter a few days the
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C V. Kircher, Denver.
Kaune's store.
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for
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house
gradual return to
comfort will be the best evidence that coffee was
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Denver.
Lore,
"getting you "
All
I will return
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home in a few days to ar- visiting
O. L. Phillips, Raton.
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No. 3 carries passengers to Alburange moving his family to Loving,
S. M. Allen, Pompeii Picture.
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gotiated and may be closed in a short
W .1. Lucas, as Vegas.
now conies in two forms.
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and
time.
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Leave Santa Fe 3:20 p. m. to conW C. Reid, Roswell.
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The reclamation service is giving
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
M. D. Montgomery, Pitts, Pa.
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be well boiled to bring out its delicious flavour and food
Regular
the Carlsbad project the regular F. E. Heafey, Amarillo, Tex.
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
value.
No.
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its
Lodge
regular '
winter cleaning of ditches and canals
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D. Moulton, City.
H.
Albuquerque
on
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eact
first
of
meeting
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new- - form) is a soluble
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and making needed repairs. The
train for Clovis and Pecos Va'-le-y
powder. A spoonful stirred in a can of hot
m
month
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hall
at
Fireman's
at
with
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sugar and cream added, makes a perfect cup
drainage force is at work on a ditch
points.
How's This?
instantly.
Visiting brothers are invited and we!
east of Otis. The drainage engineer NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
arrive Santa Fe 5:55 p.
come.
Returning,
of the service, D. W. Murphy, is spendt0 bther W"h COffeC aChe" and PaiDS 18 badIy
m.
Toledo, O.
BENITO
ALARID, President
shiftTtoe PerSn
handicapped, but it's easy to
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-'lall- DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ing some days in the project.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to cont u. Tracy, the president of the
acting directly upon the blood
nect with No. 7 westbound
Pecos Irrigation company, and family and mucous surfaces of the system.
ODD FELLOWS.
El Paso sleper; also No.
have gone to Los Angeles, Calif., to Testimonials sent free.
Price 75
No. 2, 1. O. O. F
No. 4 eastbound.. . No. 4 takes passpend the holidays. The family will cents per bottle. Sold by all DrugSanta Fe Lodg
sengers for Chicago and Kansas
remain in California through the gists.
meets regular!
City Daily and for Denver Wedwinter.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- every Thureday evening at 8 o'clock
nesdays and Saturdays.
W. O. Richards, of Paducah, Texas, ward for
t In Odd Fellows Hi 11.
any case of Catarrh that
Visiting broth
arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
Returning,
is here looking over the "D" ranch,
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ers always welcome.
m.
40 miles southwest of town. He has
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Leave Santa Fe.8:50 p. m. to conAnd the change works wonders-- just bought an interest In the ranch
K. OF C.
We, the undersigned, have known F
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
from R. A. Morris. Mr. Richards is J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
Santa Fe Council No. 1707, Knights
No. 9. westbound.
one of the pioneers on the plains, hav- believe him perfectly honorable In all ot Columbus.
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